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Continuum understanding of twin formation near grain
boundaries of FCC metals with low stacking fault energy
Jaimyun Jung1, Jae Ik Yoon1, Jung Gi Kim 1, Marat I. Latypov2, Jin You Kim3 and Hyoung Seop Kim 1,4
Deformation twinning from grain boundaries is often observed in face-centered cubic metals with low stacking fault energy. One of
the possible factors that contribute to twinning origination from grain boundaries is the intergranular interactions during
deformation. Nonetheless, the inﬂuence of mechanical interaction among grains on twin evolution has not been fully understood.
In spite of extensive experimental and modeling efforts on correlating microstructural features with their twinning behavior, a clear
relation among the large aggregate of grains is still lacking. In this work, we characterize the micromechanics of grain-to-grain
interactions that contribute to twin evolution by investigating the mechanical twins near grain boundaries using a full-ﬁeld crystal
plasticity simulation of a twinning-induced plasticity steel deformed in uniaxial tension at room temperature. Microstructures are
ﬁrst observed through electron backscatter diffraction technique to obtain data to reconstruct a statistically equivalent
microstructure through synthetic microstructure building. Grain-to-grain micromechanical response is analyzed to assess the
collective twinning behavior of the microstructural volume element under tensile deformation. Examination of the simulated results
reveal that grain interactions are capable of changing the local mechanical behavior near grain boundaries by transferring strain
across grain boundary or localizing strain near grain boundary.
npj Computational Materials  (2017) 3:21 ; doi:10.1038/s41524-017-0023-1
INTRODUCTION
Twinning-induced plasticity (TWIP) steels in face-centered cubic
metals contribute to the combination of high strength and
ductility of high Mn steels with low stacking fault energy in the
range of 20–50mJm−2. Although the mechanical twinning
typically comprises only a small fraction of the material’s total
shear displacements, it acts as strong planar obstacles and induces
a signiﬁcant back-stress that increases the total ﬂow stress
through dislocation pile-ups.1 A number of studies are conducted
in an effort to understand the formation and evolution of twin
under the scope of grain size,2, 3 chemical composition,2 grain
orientation,4 and strain rate.5, 6 Nevertheless, a thorough under-
standing of the mechanical nature of grain-to-grain interaction
and its inﬂuence on twin formation has not been established yet.
A growing body of evidence points to the signiﬁcance of
intergranular interactions on the formation of twins, particularly
on the formation at grain boundaries4, 7–9 due to the forced strain
compatibility between adjacent grains activating multiple slip
systems, which are proposed as prerequisites for mechanical twin
formation.10, 11
Because grain interactions will be most evident near grain
boundaries, a close evaluation of twin evolution near grain
boundaries can provide a micromechanical picture of how grains
interact to affect twin formation. Atomistic simulations are often
performed to quantify speciﬁc dislocation-grain boundary reac-
tions,12–14 which can be used to explain the nucleation of twins
from boundaries. However, these quantiﬁcations are less effective
when grain-to-grain interaction within a polycrystalline aggregate
plays a signiﬁcant role in mechanical twinning. In particular, when
dealing with an arbitrary deﬁnition of grain boundary character
distribution, a continuum approach is suitable to assess the role of
forced strain compatibility among adjacent grains. While a
continuum approach does not explicitly take into account all the
necessary details associated with grain boundaries and dislocation
structures, it is still an effective method to address the mechanical
twins near grain boundaries due to the crystallographic and
geometric relations among grains under any imposed deforma-
tion. In particular, prior studies on the microstructure-property
linkage made with full-ﬁeld calculations have proven to be
successful in describing micromechanical behavior of polycrystal-
line materials.15–20
In this work, we take a continuum mechanics perspective to
reveal the mechanical nature of grain interactions and the
resulting twin activities near grain boundaries that are often
observed with TWIP steels. To fully consider the grain interactions
that are expected to play a major role in the formation of
mechanical twins near grain boundaries, we have used a crystal
plasticity simulation with microstructural features that are
statistically equivalent to those observed under experimental
measures. The synthetic microstructure of a hot-rolled TWIP
(HRTWIP) steel is built with statistical data obtained from electron
back-scattered diffraction (EBSD) technique. The simulation is
carried out using a spectral-based full-ﬁeld calculation of crystal
plasticity constitutive model and associated boundary value
problems with DAMASK.21 The results are then analyzed both
macroscopically and microscopically to explore the general trend
in mechanical twinning due to grain interactions. It is shown that
grain interactions play a signiﬁcant role in twinning behavior near
grain boundaries of HRTWIP steels. In particular, the results
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revealed how grains that are oriented in non-twin favoring
orientations exhibit twinning behavior as a consequence of
grain–grain interaction near their boundaries.
RESULTS
Statistical equivalence of the synthetic microstructure
The details of the reconstructed three-dimensional (3D) micro-
structure are illustrated in Fig. 1. The grain size distributions, major
and minor axis lengths of each grain, and misorientation
distributions of the experimentally observed and synthetically
generated microstructures are shown in Figs. 1a–c, respectively.
The average grain sizes of the experimentally observed and
synthetically generated microstructures are comparable as shown
in Table 1. In terms of grain shape, one can see a characteristic
microstructure after rolling where the major axis (B) of each grain,
which is tilted toward the rolling direction (RD), is longer than its
minor axis (A) length, which is tilted toward the transverse
direction. The difference in average aspect ratios of the grains
observed from EBSD image and synthetic microstructure are only
3% (Table 1). The misorientation angle distributions of both the
observed and synthetically generated microstructures are in good
agreement and both exhibit characteristic peaks near 60° due to
annealing twin boundaries as shown in Fig. 1c. Figures1d, e show
the EBSD images of the HRTWIP and synthetically generated
HRTWIP, respectively. From Fig. 1 and Table 1, one can see that the
microstructural features of the reconstructed and observed
Fig. 1 Comparison between experimental (black) and synthetically generated (white) microstructural features: a grain size distribution; b grain
aspect ratio; cmisorientation distribution. The experimental and synthetically generated microstructures are visualized in d and e, respectively
Table 1. Average grain sizes and aspect ratios measured from the
experimentally observed and synthetic microstructures
Average grain size
(standard deviation)
Average aspect ratio
(standard deviation)
EBSD data 10.06 (5.79)μm 0.489 (0.096)
Synthetic
microstructure
9.50 (4.76)μm 0.474 (0.088)
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microstructure are generally in good agreement. These features,
which are sampled with 624 grains with 110 × 110 × 110, or
1,331,000, grid points, being statistically equivalent to the
experimentally observed ones are sufﬁcient to deliver realistic
microstructures for HRTWIP steels. The details of the experimental
characterization and simulation procedures are available in
Materials and Methods.
Twin activity near grain boundary
From Figs. 2a–c, which show the simulated and experimental
results on twin evolution after 10%, 20%, and 30% elongations,
respectively, one can observe that twin volume fraction (TVF)
varies in both inter- and intra-granular manners. Some of the
grains after 10 and 20% elongations exhibit strong twin activity
while some grains exhibit limited twinned region. In particular,
some twins take place locally near the grain boundary, which is
indicated by a red arrow within the EBSD image (Fig. 2b). After
30% elongation, most of the grains are twinned, but the twin
activity varies from grain to grain. Investigation of twinning
behavior near grain boundaries may provide signiﬁcant insights as
to how grain interactions affect the micromechanics of twinning
because grain boundaries are where these interactions are the
strongest. Of course, because the synthetic microstructure does
not fully take into account the precise morphology and
strengthening effect of sharp grain boundaries, the analysis made
will not characterize the precise role of grain boundary energies
and stress concentration. Instead, the twinning behavior of the
ﬁrst layer of elements constituting grain boundaries will be used
to describe the role of grain interactions on twinning near the
boundaries of each grain (Fig. 3).
In a macroscopic sense, twin seems to accumulate near grain
boundaries ﬁrst and then in grain interior at early stages of
deformation. On average, TVF at grain boundaries is well above
TVF within grain interior at earliest stages of deformation followed
Fig. 2 Simulated (left) and experimental (right) results on twin volume fraction after tensile deformation. The experimental results are EBSD
images based on CI contrast. The scale bar is set to 10 μm and the applied deformation was a 10%, b 20%, and c 30%, respectively
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by similar TVF between grain interior and grain boundaries after
intermediate stages of deformation (the ratios between near
boundary TVF to grain interior TVF being 1.15, 1.08, 1.05, and 1.03
after 5%, 10%, 20%, and 30% engineering strains, respectively).
Given that small twinning is observed only after 5% elongation
and that twin nucleation strain is around 3% (ref. 7), the actual
ratio between TVFs near boundary to interior will be around 1.15
at the onset of twin nucleation. Likely, this phenomenon may have
stemmed from the fact that high stress concentration is mostly
witnessed near grain boundaries. Figure 4 plots the frequency of
resolved shear stress normalized by twin resistance (τresolved/τtwin)
together with twin growth rate, which depends on the normalized
shear stress after 5, 10, and 20% elongations. One can see that
after 5% elongation, most of the normalized shear stress is well
below 0.9, which results in a negligible level of twin growth rate.
Only 2.7% and 4.4% of the grain interior and boundary region
exhibit shear stress above 0.9, respectively. Nevertheless, these
values still indicate that the twin activity near grain boundary is
almost twice as high as that of grain interior. Meanwhile, after 10
and 20% elongations a large portion of shear stress is above 0.9
for both grain interior and grain boundary regions. In fact, after
10% elongation, 27.2% and 27.4% of the grain interior and grain
boundary regions exhibit shear stress above 0.9%, respectively.
After 20% elongation, 32.4% and 32.8% of the grain interior and
grain boundary experience shear stress above 0.9, respectively.
This correlates well with the results shown in Fig. 5a, which plots
the average TVF of voxels normalized by its respective grain
average TVF as a function of normalized distance to grain
boundary after 5, 10, and 20% elongations. Figure 5a shows that
heterogeneous twin activity takes place at early stages of
deformation, but the twin activity becomes more and more
homogeneous upon further deformation. Therefore, the results in
Figs. 4 and 5a infer that stress localization near grain boundaries is
responsible for the heterogeneity of twinning at early stages of
deformation because most of the grain interior region experience
a very low shear stress relative to twin resistance, but upon further
deformation more fraction of grain interior region accumulates
stress level high enough for notable twin activities and the
normalized stress distribution becomes comparable with that of
grain boundary region, resulting in a more homogeneous twin
activity.
From Fig. 5b, one can see that individual grains can exhibit both
larger and smaller TVFs at their boundaries than their interiors,
demonstrating that grain interactions can either enhance or
hamper twin activities on either side of the grain boundaries. If
Fig. 4 Distribution of shear stress normalized by twin resistance of grain interior and grain boundary regions after a 5%, b 10%, and c 20%
elongations, respectively. The curve colored in blue represents the twin growth rate against normalized shear stress value and the dotted line
represents the point at which twin growth rate is more than 10% of the maximum growth rate
Fig. 3 Schematic illustration of grain interior and boundary
elements. Red colored region represents grain boundary region while
blue colored region represents grain interior region
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individual grains are characterized by the ratio between Schmid
factor of slip system and that of the twin systems (Schmid factor
ratio), where higher Schmid factor ratio means that the stress state
of the grains are resolved mainly on slip system instead of <112>
twin system, most of the grain boundaries that seem to hamper
twinning belong grains with low Schmid factor ratio, or the twin
favoring grains. In fact, for 76% of the grains with low TVFs near
their boundaries have Schmid factor ratio less than 0.9 after 5%
elongation. After 10%, 20%, and 30% elongations 70%, 54%, and
53% of the grains with boundaries that impede twin activity
belong to grains with Schmid factor ratio less than 0.9, respectively.
On the other hand, majority of grains with medium to high Schmid
factor ratio, or slip favoring grains, exhibit higher twin activities
near their respective grain boundaries after 5% elongation. Further
deformation up to 10, 20, and 30%, large portion of grains with
medium Schmid factor ratio no longer exhibit enhanced twin
activities near their respective boundaries. These results indicate
that while the initial orientation of each grain strongly affects the
boundary properties in terms of twin activity, further deformation
renders orientation of each grain alone insufﬁcient to describe twin
activity near grain boundaries, which is one of the main reasons
why simple Schmid factor analysis results in notable deviations
after later stages of deformation.
One key observation made is that a strong twin activity on one
side of the boundary will likely result in strong twin activity near
the boundaries of the other. Figure 6 illustrates this point by
plotting average TVF near grain boundaries of each grain to that
of the ﬁrst layer of elements on the other side of the boundaries
during the course of tensile elongation. The slope remains almost
constant to 0.625 while the intercept changes to 0.0025, 0.0102,
0.028, and 0.0439 after 5%, 10%, 20%, and 30% elongations,
respectively. This indicates that after 30% elongation, a grain with
TVF above 0.1 near its grain boundary will exhibit lower twin
activity near the boundary of the grain compared to that on the
other side of the boundary. That is, the Schmid factor ratio is still
strongly related to the slope of each line segment.
Given that TVF of one side of the boundary affects that of the
other, one can come to the conclusion that the twin activity of a
grain, in particular near the grain boundary of the grain, is strongly
associated with its surrounding. Figure 7 plots the TVF near
boundary normalized by grain average TVF and the ratio between
Schmid factor ratio of the grain to that of its surrounding after 5%,
10%, 20%, and 30% elongations, respectively. One can see that
when the surrounding of the grain is more twin favoring than the
grain itself, then the grain will likely show larger twin activity near
its boundary compared to its interior. Nevertheless, for grains
surrounded by grains with higher Schmid factor ratio, the ratio
between TVF near boundary to that within the interior region
ﬂuctuates near 1.0. Also, with increasing tensile elongation, the
ratio between TVF near boundary to that within interior region of
a grain decreases only for grains with twin favoring surrounding,
which explains why macroscopically the ratio between TVFs near
boundary to interior saturates close to 1.0.
Grain interactions that inﬂuence twin activity near grain boundary
The results in Figs. 6 and 7 indicate that simply evaluating whether
or not a grain is surrounded by grains with twin favoring
orientations can provide a quick assessment of twin formation on
grain boundaries. Nonetheless, the correlation made in Fig. 7 is
relatively weak with large scatter of data. This is because while
even under micromechanical stress state the Schmid factor ratio
Fig. 5 Change in twinning behavior upon deformation: a Twin volume fraction normalized by grain average twin volume fraction plotted
against normalized distance to grain boundary after 5% (black), 10% (red), and 20% (blue) elongations; b Twin volume fraction of grain
boundary region normalized by its respective grain average twin volume fraction during tensile deformation up to 30% color coded by the
Schmid factor ratio of each grain
Fig. 6 Twin volume fraction of one side of the boundary to another
during tensile deformation. The dotted data corresponds to that of
individual grain color coded by its respective Schmid factor ratio.
The straight lines colored in blue, black, magenta, and red represent
averaged results after 5%, 10%, 20%, and 30% elongations,
respectively
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of most grain interior regions did not deviate much from the
Schmid factor ratio evaluated under macroscopic stress, near the
vicinity of the boundaries of these grains, Schmid factor ratios can
be signiﬁcantly lowered, which would mean that the micro-
mechanical stress states and orientations near the boundaries
strongly deviate from macroscopic stress states and average
orientations, respectively. As a consequence, higher twin activity is
observed near the boundaries compared to that of the interior of
the grains (Fig. 8).
The decreased Schmid factor ratio near the vicinity of grain
boundaries of grains embedded within twin favoring surround-
ings (Fig. 8) indicates that the strain compatibility between grains
is met by changing the local orientation and stress state near the
grain boundaries. In particular, if the changes in local orientation
and stress state increase the resolved stress on twin system, the
twin formation near boundaries is expected. An extended
interpretation of grain boundary kinematics proposed by Gurtin
is utilized to quantify the driving force for enhanced or reduced
twin activities near grain boundaries.22 The original construct of
Gurtin’s work employs the concept of Burgers tensor (G) in the
following form:
G ¼ HPB  HPA
 
n ´ð Þ; ð1Þ
where HP denotes the plastic distortion caused by a slip-induced
shear deformation within a grain, or Schmid tensor, while n
represents grain boundary normal pointing grain B from grain A.
The magnitude of Burgers tensor serves as a measure of the
accumulated defectiveness of the grain boundary due to the
difference in plastic distortion. In fact, the free energy of the grain
boundary will correlate with the squared value of the tensor. In
essence, if the plastic distortion due to mechanical twins is
incorporated, the tensor will then act as a driving force for twin
formation on grain boundaries depending on how it is resolved on
Schmid-orientation tensor (N), deﬁned below.
NαA or B¼SαA or B n ´ð Þ; ð2Þ
Where S is the Schmid tensor of αth slip or twin system and n is
the grain boundary normal. The resolved G on N in grain I (A or B)
is then represented as follows:
NαI : G ¼
X
β
NαI : N
β
B
 
γβB  NαI : NβA
 
γβA
h i
; ð3Þ
Where γβB is the resolved shear strain on β
th slip or twin system of
grain B. While the original construct of Gurtin’s formulation deals
with dislocations, the main idea of Burgers tensor is extended in
this work to incorporate twin induced plastic distortion. Gurtin, in
Eq. (3), called the term NαA : N
β
Band N
α
A : N
β
A the inter-grain
interaction moduli (CαβAB) and intra-grain interaction moduli (C
αβ
AA),
Fig. 7 The ratio between twin volume fraction in grain boundary region to that within interior region of a grain plotted against the ratio
between Schmid factor ratio of the grain to that of its surrounding after a 5%, b 10%, c 20%, and d 30% elongations, respectively
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respectively, as shown below.
CαβIJ ¼ mαI mβJ
 
nαI ´n
   nβJ ´n
 
; ð4Þ
where mαI , n
α
I , and n represent α th slip/twin direction, slip/twin
plane normal, and grain boundary normal of grain I, respectively.
The inter-grain interaction moduli, which is essentially a geome-
trical transmission factor, is then maximally interactive if the
absolute value is 1.0 and non-interactive if the value is 0. Then, the
relation given in Eq. (4) infers the following:
1. Plastic distortion of a grain that favors twin formation will
enhance twin activities near grain boundaryof its neighbor if
CαβAB is high, which explains why certain grains, in particularn
on-twin favoring grains that are surrounded by twin favoring
grains, exhibit enhanced twin formation near their respective
boundaries (Fig. 6).
2. The relative increase or decrease of Schmid factor ratio near
grain boundaries, which is responsible for large scatter in
Fig. 7, is due to the fact that plastic distortion of one side of
the grain can either decrease or increase, respectively, the
twin system on the other side.
The sum of CαβABγ
β
B of each grain against the difference between
near grain boundary TVF and grain interior TVF after 5%
elongation is plotted to characterize the grain interactions that
inﬂuence twinning near grain boundaries (Fig. 9). We have limited
our attention to (1) grains with very high and very low TVFs to
better distinguish how large heterogeneity leads to different
twinning behavior near grain boundaries, (2) grain boundaries
that are larger than half the average grain size because small grain
boundaries may be affected by grain interactions present in other
grain boundaries, and (3) grain boundaries with constant
boundary normal vectors for simpliﬁcation.
Two distinguished types of grain interactions are found. First
type of interaction mainly occurred with grain pairs that exhibit
large difference in twin activities. In this type of interaction,
increasing inter-grain interaction moduli increases the near grain
boundary TVFs of less twin favoring grains (Fig. 9a). This is because
the twin favoring grains are typically ‘‘hard’’ grains (high Taylor
factor) compared with grains that exhibit very low twin activities
so a hard boundary condition is imposed on the Taylor ‘‘soft’’
grains. When the hard grains activate slip/twin systems with high
interaction moduli, slip and twin-induced plastic distortions are
effectively resolved on twin systems near the grain boundaries of
the less twin favoring grains, which would activate twin systems.
The second type of grain interactions is much more frequently
observed compared to the ﬁrst. This type of interaction is
observed when the TVFs of adjoining grains are not signiﬁcantly
different. In this case, twin activities near grain boundaries are
largely enhanced when the interaction moduli are very low
between two grains with low twin activities. When limited strain
transfer, either by slip or twin, occurs across a grain boundary,
strain localization takes place on both grains near the grain
boundary. While the localization does not guarantee activation of
twin systems, illustrated by large scatter of data in Fig. 9 with
decreasing twin activity near grain boundary, it still may cause
localized rotation or stress accumulation that can activate twin
systems. It is worth noting that localization can also lead to
reduced twin activity near a grain boundary, but this mostly
applies to adjoining grain pairs with high TVFs (above twice the
polycrystalline average). Thus, the decrease is very low relative to
the TVFs of the grains on either side of the grain boundary.
DISCUSSION
When two grains with one grain with highly twin-favoring
orientation are separated by low grain boundary misorientation,
Fig. 9 Calculated inter-grain interaction coefﬁcients against the difference between twin volume fraction of grain boundary and grain interior
regions due to a strain transfer and b strain localization. The inset illustrates how a strain transfer and b strain localization affect twinning near
grain boundaries
Fig. 8 Change in average Schmid factor ratio (blue) and twin volume
fraction (red) of grain interior (solid symbol) and grain boundary
(hollow symbol) regions with enhanced boundary twin activities. The
error bars represent standard deviation of each averaged data
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twin propagation from one grain to another is possible.23, 24 This,
of course, is not sufﬁcient to explain the trend illustrated in Figs. 7
and 8. Gutierrez-Urrutia et al.7 reported that some grains that are
adjacent to highly twinned grains and oriented close to <100>//
tensile axis directions exhibited twinning behavior near their
respective boundaries that stand between them and highly
twinned grains. They have argued that grains that are unfavorably
oriented for mechanical twins exhibit twinning behavior due to (i)
local shear stress concentration of twinned neighboring grain and
(ii) difference in local stress state compared to the macroscopic
one after high tensile strain. The results seen in Fig. 7 further
support that high twin activity near the grain boundary strongly
depends on the local deformation state and crystallographic
orientation of the adjacent grains.
To demonstrate how grain boundary kinematics can inﬂuence
near boundary twin formation, we have employed inter-grain
interaction moduli, which is a geometrical slip/twin transmission
factor, and proposed two types of grain interactions, one of which
enhances twin formation near grain boundaries via transfer of
strain and the other that enhances twin formation near grain
boundaries via localization (Fig. 9).
We establish that, in terms of mechanical deformation, the
involvement of twins on one side of the boundary will contribute
to the twin formation on the other side only when there exists a
large difference twin activities between the grains on either side
of the boundary and geometric transmission factor is high
enough, meaning that misorientation and boundary topology will
play signiﬁcant roles in determining the deformation systems that
interact to affect twin formation. In most cases, however, near
grain boundary twinning seems to be correlated with strain
localization due to limited slip/twin transfer among grains. While
the interpretation of twin formation on grain boundaries does not
incorporate full details of dislocation structures and grain
boundary strengthening, we emphasize that the kinematics of
grain boundaries provides a mechanical driving force near the
grain boundaries that need to be taken into account in future
studies on grain interaction and its inﬂuence on deformation
twinning. The present study provides a basis for grain interactions
that contribute to twin formation near grain boundaries in a
continuum framework and opens up new opportunities in
designing microstructure via manipulating the mechanical inter-
actions among microstructural features to maximize twin
formation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The TWIP steel sheets with a thickness of 2 mm were acquired from
POSCO. The composition of the steel is 0.6C-15Mn-1.2Al (wt%). The tensile
test was conducted to obtain the stress-strain curve of the specimen using
a servo-hydraulic universal testing machine (UTM, model 1361, Instron Co.,
USA) at room temperature. The tensile test in the rolling direction (RD) was
made with dog bone-shaped plate specimens with a 5.0, 2.5, and 1.0 mm
in gage length, gauge width, and thickness, respectively, at a strain rate of
0.001 s−1. During all tensile tests, the strains were measured with the digital
image correlation (DIC) method in an optical strain gauge system (ARAMIS
5 M, GOM mbH, Germany). The DIC technique is known to offer highly
accurate and precise strain measures.25, 26 After the tensile test for the
stress–strain curve, four tensile specimens were analyzed after 5, 10, 20,
and 30% of engineering strains to measure the microstructure and
microtexture evolutions with EBSD technique.
Samples for EBSD were prepared by mechanical polishing up to 1200
grit in US mesh followed by electrolytic polishing with 8% perchloric acid
solution. Field emission gun XL30S scanning electron microscope at 25 keV
was used for the EBSD measurements. Additional EBSD measurements on
10, 20, and 30% elongated samples were conducted with higher resolution
with a step size of 50 nm to resolve twins that have grown.
The EBSD orientation maps provided estimates of twin evolution after
the tensile elongation. The twin boundaries are deﬁned asP
3¼ 60 <111>. The maximum misorientation angle was identiﬁed by
Δθ  15 Σ56 with a tolerance angle of 6°. EBSD measurements on the
evolution of TVF during tension was based on point counting analysis.27
The evolution of twin fraction from simulated results fall within the range
of published results.4, 28 Also, while the EBSD measurements are not
capable of resolving single mechanical twin, they are capable of resolving
grown twin or a number of twins in a bundle. Thus, the EBSD
measurements are still capable of providing a qualitative picture on the
evolution of twin fraction.
The EBSD images built a statistical dataset using DREAM.3D that was
used to construct a synthetic 3D microstructure with statistically equivalent
features including grain size distribution, misorientation distribution, grain
shape, orientation distribution, and annealing twins.29, 30 The virtual 3D
microstructure was then simulated under tensile load with crystal plasticity
model proposed by Kalidindi.31 The simulation was conducted with
DAMASK.21
The twin-incorporated crystal plasticity model follows the concepts
outlined by Kalidindi.31 In Kalidindi’s work, twinning is incorporated as an
additional kinematic degree of freedom for shear by decomposing the
plastic velocity gradient in the following manner:
Lp¼ 1
XNtw
β
f β
 XNs
α
_γαSαsl þ
XNtw
β
_f
β
γtwSβtw; ð5Þ
S¼m n; ð6Þ
where, _γα; γtw; f β; and _f β denote plastic shearing rate, constant twin shear,
twin fraction at twin system β, and twinning rate, respectively. Ns and Ntw
refer to the total number of slip and twinning system, respectively, and Ss
and Stw denote slip and twinning systems, respectively.
Also, slip-twin and twin-twin interactions are understood via phenom-
enological hardening rates while TVF evolves through the following
equation, which is much similar to how slip-induced shear evolves, which
is shown in Eq. (7) below, in power law form:
_γα ¼ _γ0 τα=sαj j1=msign τα=sαð Þ; ð7Þ
_f β ¼ _γ0
γtw
τβ=sβtw
 1=m
; where f β>0 if τβ>0; ð8Þ
where, _γ0, τ
β, and sβtw refer to reference shear rate, resolved shear stress,
and twin resistance on β twin system, respectively. The hardening law
associated with slip and twin systems is described as follows:
_sα ¼ hs 1 sα=sεs
 X
slip
_γk ; where sαs ¼ ss0 þ spr
X
k
f k
 0:5
; ð9Þ
_sβ ¼ htw0
X
α
f α
 bX
k
γtw _f
k
; ð10Þ
where _sα , _sβ , ss0, hs, htw0 , and spr refer to change in slip resistance, twin
resistance, saturation value associated with slip system, hardening rate of
slip and twin systems, and hardening parameters associated with
phenomenological interactions between slip and deformation twinning,
respectively. Once the TVF evolves, its effect on slip resistance and twin
resistance is deﬁned by the hardening law in Eqs. (9) and (10), and the
change in elasticity tensor takes place as follows:
Ctwinnedijkl ¼ Cuntwinnedpqrs QipQjqQkrQls; ð11Þ
Where Ctwinnedijkl and C
untwinned
pqrs are the elasticity tensors of the twinned and
untwinned regions, respectively, and Q is the transformation matrix
between the lattice orientation in the untwinned region to that in the
twinned regions.
The Cauchy stress (σ) in the crystal is assumed to be volume average of
stresses in untwinned and twinned regions as
σ ¼ 1:0
X
β
f β
 
σmt þ
X
β
f β
 
σtw: ð12Þ
The parameters used in the simulations are 170, 240, 5000, 750, 750, and
400MPa for s0,slip, s0,twin, htw0 , hs, ss0, and spr, respectively. These parameters
are ﬁtted through repetitive simulations to match the average von Mises
stress-tensile strain to experimental true stress–strain curves. The elastic
constants for the HRTWIP are 175, 115, and 135 GPa for C11, C12, and C44,
respectively. Macroscopic stress–strain responses for 727 grains with 115 ×
115 × 115 grid points and 951 grains with 125 × 125 × 125 grid points were
also simulated to ensure that the average mechanical response had
converged for 624 grains. The experiment and simulation results on
macroscopic properties are provided in the supplementary material. It is
worth mentioning that the model used does not explicitly take into
account the precise morphology and arrangement of mechanical twins but
rather the volume fraction of twins at each material point. Nonetheless,
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because the focus of this study is on how mechanical interactions among
grains affect the general trend in twin activities near grain boundaries, we
believe that the model used is suitable for the present study.
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